
were transferred again at 30°. Pupation docs not

take place among the larvae kept at "30° conti~u

ously, but occurs among- those kept more than two

months at 20° and more than 31/3 months at 25°.
I

Most of the adults, however, were in a state of

metathetely at their emergence. On the fish meal,

the higher percentage of pupation as well as the

fewer number of moulting was observed as

compared with that on 'the dried pupae under

the same condition of temperature (Table 10).

About half of the larvae have completed

diapause in the begining of February under

narural temperature condition. and emerged in

the begining of April. Sever~l per cent of larvae

undergo two year. larval stage even if they 'are

bred under favourable condition. The incidence

of the larvae of two or three year cycle is

prevalent on the unfavourable diets. (Table 2, 3).
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The mechanism involved in the resistance of .

insects to Insectlcldes has so far peen studied by

many investigators. Among a number of insecti

cides, DDT resistance was most extensively

studied because of its practical importance and

also because of the accumulated data concerning

the mode of action of DDT.

Since DDT, having entered an insect body

through the .cuticle or the mouth, is detoxified

Or accumulated in some' 'tissues during the

course of reaching a site of action or the nervous

tissues, theDfr'I' resistance must be due to lower

penetrability of DDT through the cuticle, higher

capacity of detoxication,' larger amounts of

accumulanon in the tissues other than the site'

of action or lower susceptibility of .nervcs to

DDTG7,69). More than one of these factors may'

play a major role in the resistance phenomenon.
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The penetrability of DDT through the cuticle

of resistant house flies was found to be not lower

, than that of susceptible house' f1ies20,33,47,69). It

was demonstrated that stronger capacity to convert

DDT to its nontoxic derivative, DDE, in DDT

resistant house flies plays a majar, role in

resistancel,23,24,26,~1,33-35,39,45.47-50.58-59). However,

thereshould be one or more' additional defense

mechanisms since much greater amounts of

undetoxified DDT remain in the survived resistant

flies than in the dead susceptible f1ies1•83,47.60;.

In the light of such views, it would be expected

that the nerves of resistant strains of house flies

would be less sensitive to. DDT than those of

susceptible strains, because the nervous, tissue is.
demonstrated to be an important site of action of

DDT2i~-7,1l,19.42,43,5I,55.GO-G5,70-7'.78). In fact several

experiments have been carried out demonstrating



that this Is indeed the case in some resistant

strains of' house flies~.38,4f,61.5G). Though the
" .

possibility that. such a lower sensitivity of nerve

to DDT· in resistant strains is due to the high

capacity of detoxication in the nervous tissue

has rece~tly been demonstmted'V, it remains to

be 'solved whether' or not DDT detoxication

in nerves is capable of explaining comletely the

difference' of nerve sensitivity between strains.

Though the interest in resistance of house flies

to insecticides is increasing in' Japan, none of the

mechanisms involved has so far been studied

using Japanese resistant strains. It is generally

believed that the Hikone strain shows' resistance

against DDT, BHC and dieldrin to' some extent.

Several studies have been performed on the

mechani~m of resistance to BHC or dieldrin in

countries other than Japan3.4,~-30,4G).A mechanism

similar to that in the' DDT-resista~t strains seems

to be involved because both BHC and dieldrin

were shown to act on the nervous system primarily

although the nervous symptoms were not quite

the same' as those Caused by DDT19,(G,74).

. In view of such evidence, the present investi-,
gation was undertaken to gain information con-

ce~ng the mechanism of DDT, BHC and dieldrin

resistance of the Hikone strain of house Illes, In

the earlier part of the study the values of LD-50

for these insecticides were estimated with both

the Hikone and the Takatsuki (so-called suscep

tible strains), and in the latter part ~f the study

insecticide susceptibilities of nerves from both

strains were compared,

Methods

Insccts : Both the Takatsukl and the Hikone

strains of house flies, Musca domestica vicina

M. s . were used. Only females were used in this

study. The former strain is known as a susceptible

strain. to DDT, BHC. and dieldrin, . and was

obtained from the Institute for Chemical Research,

'Kyoto University, while the latter strain is known

as a resistant strain to DDT, BHC and dleldrln,

and was obtained from' the National Institute of

Health, They were reared on a mixture of lees

of soy-bean, Japanese name okara, an d powdered

yeast at a constant temperature of about 30°.

Adults were given milk made of 10 per cent

powdered milk and 5 per cent cane sugar. Female

adults 3 to 10 days after. emergence ;wcre used

for experiments.

Toxicity experiments The values of LD 50

for DDT, BHC and dieldrin in both strains of

house flies were determined by topicalappllcatlons

of acetone solutions to the dorsum- of the .thorax

. with, the aid of a microsyringe of conventional

type. The applications of insecticides were made

under carbon dioxide anaesthesia, The intoxicated

Illes were placed in small cages an..d were left at

a constant temperature' of 30°. M'ortalities were

estimated after 24 hours' Incubation,

Method of recording action potenti~ls of nerve:

There exist at 'least two limiting factors' which

should be taken into account 'in carrying out the

present experiments on' the nerve susceptibility.

to insecticides': one is the small' size of the'
\ ..

house fly, and the other is that it requires a

number of experiments to make the comp~rison

between two strains possible. Convulsions of the

legs in' the fly whose thoracic ganglion was

exposed and was treated with the Ringer's solution

which contains insecticide' may be one of the'

c~iteria as the ganglion being affected by. the .

Insecticldet", but this index seems .to be more

or less rough. Therefore. action potentials ·wcre

~ecorded from, t~e nerve under the' influence of

insecticides.

Various attempts were 'made on the method of'

recording th~ nerve action potentials..They wiIl'

be described below. In the first place, an isolated.

central' nerve cord was used. In the. fly, the

thoracic and the abdominal nerve ganglia fused.

together in the thorax.' This fused thoracic

ganglion was isolated from the body and mounted

on a pair of fine silver wire eld:t~;;'des. Sponta-«
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Fi g. 1. The ac tion po tential s of nerve and mu scle of th e house fly. T ak a tsuki str a in.

Time ma rk er, 50 c. p. s.

1 S pontaneous d isch ar ges in an isol a ted thoracic gan glion. Voltage cal ibra tion, 0. 2 mV.

2 A burst of dischar ges 14 minutes afte r app lic a tion of 10- 5 D DT . T h e act ion poten tia ls

were led off by a pai r of electrodes inser ted near th e ga ng lio n in the exposed th o rax.

Only th e nerve act ion potentia ls were observabl e. Vol tage cal ib ra tion. 0.2 mV.

3 The muscle act ion po ten tials led off by a pair of electrodes inser ted in the th o racic

muscle. T h e sa me prep a ra tion as that used in reco rd 2. 21 minut es afte r application
of 10-5 D DT . Volt age ca li bration. 2mV.

neous impulses could be th us reco rded ( F ig.

1, No. 1), bu t the amplitude of th e actio n

po tentials was somewhat sm all and th e level of

spo nta neous activity was unstabl e varying with th e

advance of tim e. Moreover, it was often found

that an out burst of im pulses was spontaneously

e lici te d abo ut 20 to 30 min ut es afte r isola tion of

the ganglion. T hough th e iso lated nerve prepara

tio n seem s to be mo st suit ab le fo r th e present

purpose in th e sense th at th e detox icat ion of

insec ticide in the tiss ues othe r th an the nerve

need no t be taken into account, it s unstabl e

act ivi ty makes it impos ible to apply to th e

present study.

In th e second place, ill situ recording of th e

ac tion potentials fr om th e thoracic gan gl ion was

a tte mpted. A fly from wh ich a ll the legs and

wings h ad been removed was fixed with pins

ven t ra l s ide up on a dissecting dish. Then th e

sternum of th e thorax was ca re fully removed under

a binocula r microscope, th e th o racic ganglion

being able to be observed a t th e exposed region

of th e thorax, W h en a pair of fin e silver wi re

e lec trodes was ins erted in this exposed reg ion.

th e action potentials of th e ne rves and muscles

were recorded ( F ig. 1, Nos. 2 & 3) . The

amplitude of the nerve actio n poten tia ls was

us ually sm aller th an that of th e mu cl e ac tion

potentials, and th e former partly dep ended on th e

po sit ion of th e thorax in whi ch th e e lec t rodes

had been inse r ted. T h e discharg e activit y of th e

ganglion was sta ble ove r a long period of time

after excision. H ow ever. a difficulty was

encountered: th e ampli tude of th e act ion po te n

tials ch anged wh en th e sh o rt ci rcuit be tween two

elect rodesunde rwe nt a change foll ow ing replace

ment of Ringe r's solu tion whi ch had been applied

to the ex posed reg io n of the prep a rati on by a new

solution. Moreover, it is necessa ry fo r the present

pur pose to apply a la rge amount of R inger's

solution containing insectici de to th e exposed

preparat ion in o rde r to eliminate th e fact o r of

detoxicat ion which may be ca used by the ti ssues

o th er th an the nerve. T h erefo re, th is met hod of

recording ac tion potenti a ls could not be used in

the present st udy.

S atisfactory re ults were obtai ned by record in g

th e action potentials fro m th e leg . The gangl ion

exposed fly prep ar at io n was made as desc ri bed

above except fo r one different poi nt th at th e left

metathoracic leg was left intact. A fine silv e r

wire electrode was ins er ted in th e femu r of tit
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Table 1., Per: cent mortalities .following
topical treatment of p,p'-DDT in the' Taka
tsuki and the Hikone strains of house flies.

5000 10.3 13.3 11.8 13.7 16.7 15.2

1000 ,3.4 10.0 6.7 6.9 16.7 11.8

200 6:9 6. 7 6.8 3.4 3.3 3.3

40 3.4 '3.3 3.3 3.4 0 1.7

p,p' -DDT: DDT was found to be quite

ineffective to both strains, so that the calculation

of LD 50 could not be made (Table 1). Dosages

higher than 5000 rl« could, not be topically

applied with considerable accuracy, because there

was no evidence that all of the DDT applied to

a fly remained on the surface of the cuticle when

higher dosages were used. '

r-BHC and dieldrin: Examples of dosage-'
, , .

mortality regression lines for BHC' and dieldrin.

both strains are illustrated by Figs. 2 and 3. The

regression lines were calculated by the method of

Gadduml'", Calculated values of LD-50 are

given in Table 2. It can be seen that the Hlkone

strain exhibits somewhat high resistance to

"Insecticide~ and .solutlon :_Purified p,p'-DDT,

r-BHC, and "di~ldrinwere tested. The Ringer's

solution 'used contained 214 mM Na+, 3.1'mM:

K+ and 1. 8 mM Ca++, -its pH being kept at

7.2 -:-7. 4 by phosphate buffer. '{his solution

contains more amount ofsodium ions'than that 'used

in our"previous experiments70- 73>. The reason for

increased amountof sodium i~ns will be described;

els~where. The' solution applied to the exposed

, ganglion w~s preparedby' intr~ciucing 1 or 2 per

cent' insecticide stock solutionTnto a Ringer's

solution. This stock solution was prepared by

dissolving insecticide in a 1: 1 mixture of ethanol

and Emulsifier 1130. Control experiments revealed

that these solvents had no' effect on the activity
, .

of the thoracic ganglion when the same concen-:

tration as' that used in the' present study was

applied.

'I

I "II [Mean

Hikone strain

Results

I I'll IMean I
Takatsuki strain I

A. Toxicity experiments ,

Dose
(rIg)

intact leg, another_fine silver, wire electrode being'

inserted in 'theintact.,abd6meI1.·, Discharges :in:

both the efferent and the affere~t nerves in the

leg were recordecL 'Whether' th~'observ~d action

potentials. were originated '.in the motor. of in ,the

sensory neurones was determined by amputating ,

the leg ~t~the ,peripheral or~e_centralregion of

the femur (Fig:,' 6).: The action potentials from:

the .efferent.. ner.ves w.e!e, generally. larger, In

amplitude than thoseTrom the, afferent nerves. ~

Intermittent. groups of efferent discharges were

usually observed, the frequency of appearance of

the grouped discharges or bursts of discharges'

being higher immediately after operation, but

they decreased toward a steady level 10 to 20

minutes later. The action potentials of the muscles

were simultaneously recorded: these could easily

be distinguished from the nerve action potentials

because the duration of the former was much. ' ,

longer than that of the latter. The amplitude of

the action potentials recorded by this method

was considerably higher than that ~ecorded by

the two 'methods mentioned before and was

independent, of 'the amount of Ringer's solution

applied to the' exposed region of the thorax.

Moreover, this operation and recording are very

easy to perform, which' enable us' to' repeat a

number of experiments, 'Altho~gh the risk of

detoxication which may occurIn the tissues other

than 'the nerve cannot be excluded completely, it

seems not probable that a greater part of the

insecticide applied to the preparation is detoxified,

because the amount of Ringer's solution containing

the insecticide is so large that it occupies almost

the same volume as that of the ,thorax making a

huge hemisphere of Ringer's solution on the

excised thorax. All the experiments on the nerve

susceptibility to insecticides were carried out with

this method at room temperatures ranging from'
16° to 24°.

, Recording appara:tus : A palrof fine silver wires

was used as recording electrodes as described

before, The action potentials were amplified by

a CR-coupled amplifier and observed and photo

graphed by a cathode ray oscilloscope. :The

amplified' action potentials vwere also fed to a

speaker to produce sounds which served as an

auditory monitor,
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Insecticide I "Strain ·1 Colony ILD5o(rIg)j Mean

Table 2. Calculated values of LD 50 for
, topically applied r-BHC and dieldrin in the

Takatsuki and the -Hikone of house flies.

Dosage '(rig)

. Fig. ,2., .. Dosage-mortality regression lines
for BHC in the Takatsuki, (closed circles)
and the HiI;;ori~(ope~ circles) strai~s ~f ho~se
flies. 'Topical 'application.' , "

dieldrln and that the resistance of this 'strain to

BHC is not 'so remarkable,"

'B. Susceptibility of nerve to insecticides ,

The effect of DDT' on the activity' of the

thoracic ganglion ; .The effect of this insecticide

~n th~ tho"raeic ganglion was "qualitati~ely similar

between both' .: strains.'" DDT, caused an

increase' in' frequency: 'of 'motor discharges: the

frequency of 'appearance of motor bursts increased

strikingly .sh~rt1y after application of DDT (Fig.

4> Nos. 1 & 2). 'The late~tperiodbetweenthe ,

a'pplic~tion and" th~ , appearance' of ,the effect

dep~nded uponthe concentration of DDT; high~r

concentrations shorten the latent ' period to less
~ ,. .' . '. ~ -,. . . , . .' -

than 1 minute.. The" frequency appearari,ce of the

bursts also partly depended upon ,the concentration

~f DDT, Increasingfrom very few to as high as

50 'per minute or 'mor~. The frequency of. " . .

discharges in each burst was not measured exactly,

'being of the order of 100 to 200 per second.

Such bursts caused the leg to initiate convulsions. '

When a lower concentration just above threshold

was used, the bursts which had increased in

frequency shortly after application decreased in'

frequency with the advance of time, a complete,

, recovery down to' the normal level being usually

observed. However" a substitution of fre'sh DDT

-, solution for the old one on the ganglion' caused

an increase in activity again, even though the

, new solution" contained the same concentration

of DDT as. 'the' old. This second increase' in

nervous activitywas followed by a second decrease. '

Such it series of events' is illustrated by Fig., 5:

This result may imply' that though the amount of

the DDT-Ringer's solution applied was large,'

DDT was detoxified to' such an extent that the

concentration of undetoxified DDT decreased

below the threshold; This explanation seems to

be reasonable because such a reversible action

of DDT was observed only when the concentration

of DDT was just abov~ threshold. The stimulating

effect of DDT usually became apparent within

-about 10 minutes after .applicatlon, 'and the

concentration, which had not cansed anyappreci

able effect within that period. had no effect after

,a longer period of time.

100010010

. . . Dosage (rig)

Fig. 3. .Dosage-mortality regression lines
for dieldrin in the Takatsuki (closed circles)

, and the .Hikone (open circles) strains" of
house flies. Topical application.
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F ig . 4. The effects o f DDT a nd BHC on the exposed th o racic gangl io n of th e T a katsuki
st ra in of h ouse flies. The action po tential s we re led off by a pai r of elec tro des, a di fferent
e le ct rode bei ng inserted in the femur while a n ind iffe ren t one in the abdomen. Volta ge
calib rat io n of 1 mV shown in reco rd 1 is app lie d to a ll rec o rds. Time marker, 50 c . p . s.

1 Normal , few d isc harges .
2 2 m inutes a fte r application of 10- 5 DDT, a bur st of m o to r d isch a rge s.
3 [orrnal , the othe r prepa ra tion, few d ischa rges.
4 5 minutes after appli cation of 5 x 10-5 BHC, a burst o f motor d isch arges.
5 32 minu tes af te r app li cat ion, bu rsts of motor discharges we re st ill observa ble.

T abl e 3. The th re sh ol d concentra tions of
DD T fo r ini tia tion of motor bursts from th e
ex po se d th oracic ganglion in th e T ak atsuki
and th e H ikone s trains of h ouse fli es.

detailed experi m en ts were the refo re ma de, the

results obta ined being given in T a ble 3. It can

be seen that the nerves of th e Hikone s t ra in are

only slightly less sens it ive to D DT . th an those o f

the T akat uk i strain.

The effect of BHC on the activity of th e thora cic

ganglion : T he effect of this in sect icide on th e

thoracic ganglion was qu ali ta tivel y simila r bet ween

str ai ns. BHC a lso caused an inc rease in motorT im e in m in.

F ig . 5. Rev e rsi ble act io n of lo we r co ncen
trations of DDT o n th e ex posed thoraci c
ganglion o f the T akatsuk i st rain of h ouse
fli es. O rdinate ind ica tes the frequ e ncy o f
appearance of motor bu rsts per m in ut e a nd
ab cissa time after appl ica tion of DDT in
minute. A rrows indicate the tim es o f appli
cat ion of DDT. 1, 3 x 10-' ; 2, 3 and 4,
10- 6 ; 5, 3 X 10-6•

Threshold
conce nt ra tio n

Number o f insects h av ing th e
threshold concen tra tion

T aka tsuki stra in I Hikone stra in

Since DDT was shown to give ve ry low

mor ta li ty in both s trains of h ouse fli es, the

compa r iso n of th e nerve susce ptibility to DDT

between two s tra ins seems to be m eaningless. No

3 x 10- ' 2 0

1 X 10-6 2 3

3 x lO- r. 9 4

1 X 10-5 1 7
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ac tivi ty as in th e case of DDT, th e fr equency

o f appearance of th e bur sts in c reasing m a rk ed ly

shor tly af te r app lica tion ( F ig. 4, N os. 3 & 4 ) .

However, th e latent period was longe r th an that

fo r DDT. With lowe r concentrations o f BHC,

th e effect often bec am e apparent more th an 10

m inutes a fter application. A lthough no det ail ed

measu rement was m ad e on th e re lation bet ween

th e conc entra ti on of BHC and th e latent

period, th e la tt er was usuall y sh or te r when h ighe r

concentra tions were used . The bursts caused by

BHC also initiat ed convu ls ions of th e leg. It was

not det e rmined wh ether th e st im ulating action

could be r egenerated by a renew al of the BHC

so lution as in th e case of DDT. But it was

usuall y found th a t th e increased activ ity of th e

th oracic ganlio n after tr eatment w ith a concen

tration which gave a la teut p er iod of less th an

10 minutes was maintained fo r a long pe riod of

tim e ( F ig . 4, N o. 5).

T h e idea l way to compare th e susceptibili ty of

nerve to a ny insectici de between two st rains is

to estim at e th e relation between th e percentage

o f ap pearance of st im u la t ing o r othe r action and

the concen t ra ti o n of th e insectici de with each

stra in . Howeve r, since th e la tent periods in the

case of lowe r concentrati ons of BHC are ve ry

long, th ese ex periments wou ld be ve ry tim e 

consuming. It would be ex pected that th e la ten t

period is sh or te r in th e strain whose ne rveTs

more sus cept ibl e w he n the same conc entra tio n is

used. In th e light o f such a vie w, th e latent

period fo r th e inc re ase in th e activ ity of th e

thora ci c ganglion a fter tr eatment w ith 5 X ro-5

B HC was est ima ted with both s t ra ins, and th e

resu lt s obt ain ed a re gi ven in T able 4. I t can be

seen th at th e mean va lue of th e la ten t period in

th e susceptib le strain is shor ter than th at in th e

resi stant onc.

E ffect of di e ld r in on th e act iv ity o f th e thoraci c

ganglion : The effect o f dieldrin on th e th oracic

ganglion was qua li tatively si m ilar w ith th at o f

B HC, a nd no diff erence was found between two

strains excep t for the duration of the la ten t period.

The ap pli cat ion of di eldrin caused an increase in

fr equenc y of bursts with a longe r la tent ' period

th an th a t o f DDT or BHC ev e n wh en th e sa me

co ncen tra tio n was used. This effect was usua lly

irreve rs ibl e lasting fo r a lo ng per iod of time

( F ig . 6 ).

As in the case of BHC , th e la tent period fo r

th e in crease in the act iv i ty of th e thoraci c

ganglion a fte r t reatment w i th 5 X 10-5 or 10-4

di eldrin was estimated wi th both strains , and th e

results ob ta in ed a re giv en in T able 5. It w ill be

seen tha t the m ean va lue o f th e latent period in

the suscept ible stra in is sh orte r th an th at in th e

resistant one,

3 ' - I ' I I I ' r! ' : " " ,_~':'::- '
, ! " , : ' ..'" "::' ,
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Fig. 6. The effec ts of dield rin on the ex p osed th oraci c ganglio n of the T akatsuki st rai n
of house fli es. T h e actio n potentials were recorded as desc r ib ed in F ig. 3. V oltage
cali bration .of 1 mV sh own in record 1 is appl ie d to a ll record s. T im e m a rke r, 50 c. p. s.

1 Normal , few d ischarges.
2 12 m inutes a fter a pplica t ion of 10 -4 die ld ri n , a burst of motor d isch arges.
3 94 m inutes a fter ap plica t ion, the femur was am putated at th e d istal re g ion shor tly

befo re reco rding, bu rs ts of m o to r di scha rges were s till o bserva ble.
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Table 4. Latent periods for the initiation
of bursts from the thoracic ganglion following.

:. application of 5xlO-s r-BHC to the exposed
.thoracic ganglion 'of the two strains of house
flies.

A Takatsuki strain

23*Mean of 10-·

Table. 5. Latent periods for the initiation
of bursts from the thoracic ganglion following
application of dieldrin to the exposed thoracic
ganglion of the two strains of house £lies.

A' Takatsuki strain

1 5XlO-5 13

2 ~ 13

3 ~ 14

(24)
-

I 4 f/ 17

5 f/ 20

6 -~ 36

7 ~ 36

I (24) 1 10-4 20

II (20) 1 10-4 17
2 26

1 10- 4 14

III (20) 2 ~ 17
.3 f/ 29
4 ~

.'
>50

IV (18) 1 10-4 44
2 ~. >30

Colony IN IC . I Latent .period
(T 0C) o. oncentratron (.) .emp. - I mm..Latent period

(min. )
Colony I

(Temp. °C)

1 4
2 4
3

\
4

4 6

I (22) 5 6

·6 6

7 7
8 8

9 25

10 25

1 3

2 4

II (24) 3 5

4 6

5 7

6 12

8 * Excluding III4 and IV2

36**Mean of 10-4

B.Hikone strain

Colony IN IC . ILatent period(Temp. °C) o. oncentration (min.)

I (24) 1 5xlO·s· 45

.1 10-1 .. .23

-II (18) 2 .~ 57
3 ~ 63

.4 f/ -- .81..

'III.{19)· _._ ·1 10:· .. - 26

1 10-· 14
.. ·2 - f/: --21

IV (20). 3 f/ 36
4 f/- 37

--5_ f/. - .. >106
6 f/ >122

1 10-4 16
2 f/ 22

V (19) 3 f/ 30
4 f/ 30
5 f/ 48
6 ~. >90

Latent period
(min. )No.

B. Hikone strain

CoJony. 1
(Temp. °C)

1 4
2 5
3 5
4 8

I (22) -5 '17
6 25
7 33 ."8 44
9. 46

,. ...
1 3
·2 3-
3 4
4 5

(23)
.- -. .5 .6 .

II 6 6
.7 6
.8 7
9 . 9

.. 10 9
11 15
12 30

III (23). - 1 6
. 2 32

Mean 14 ** Excluding IV 5, IV 6 and V6
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Discussion

It. is generally believed that the Takatsuki

strain of houseflies is susceptible to DDT, while

the Hikone strain is ~esistant to it. The experi

mental results described in this paper are to be

'unexpected from 'this view. ' However, these

results arc rather to be expected for us because

the in~ffectivcness of DDT against some strains

, of house flies has already been demonstrated in

, our laboratorY68) . In that report it was described

that the Takat~ukistrain of house flies exhibited

high resistanc~ to p,p'-DDT iwhe~ it was ~pplied
. topically at 25~. In that case; though, the exact

, values ~f' LD 50 c~uld not be estimated due to

the samereasonas that' mentioned in the present

paper, it can be seen that the degree of resistance

to DDT is 01 the same order 'as that of the:" ...
present , experiments . after .looking, over the

maximum' raortallties in. several cases: for

example 40, 27, 18, and 3 per cent mortalities

were iobtalned tin different 'eiperi±nents ~ith the

doses of 10,000, 800, 1,600 and 4,000 rig
respectively. ,The, mortalities of both strains in'

the present experiments are much lower than

the values of LD 50' estimated with American

susceptible strains of house flies by topical

appllcatlons, For example values of LD 50 reported

are: 0,. 05 r/fly~2.8 riff), o. 054r/fly~3 rlff'2),

20 rlgl7J and O.15r/fly~8r/gso) respectiv~ly.

These are to; be compared with the values of

LD 50 c~timated with' American resistant str~ins
by topical applications, for example 2. 50r/fly~

139 riff), 7.4 r/fly~411 r/g32), 18,728rlgl7l

and 25. 0 r/fly~l388 r/gso). Hence it can safely

be said that both the Takatsuki and the Hikone

strains are. resistant strains at least when tested

, by the method' of topical application.

However, a few factors, should' be taken into

account when we are to decide whether a' strain

is resistant or' not.. In the first place, the degree

of resistance to any ins,ecticide may depend ~artIy

upon testing method. In fact the Takatsuki strain

was shown to be susceptible to DDT when tested

by contact method75). With this method the main

route through which DDT enters the body is

likely to be through the tarsi of the legs and the

..

mouth, If the rate of penetration of DDT

through the tarsus were much higher than that

through the dorsum of thorax, and if the

. detoxication of DDT inside the body played' a

significant part in ,resistance, it would 'be

expected that DDT acts l~ss effectively with

topical application than with contact application,

because DDT which had penetrated into the body

slowly through the dorsum of thorax would be

detoxified as soon as it entered, while a large

amount ~f DDT which had penetrated into the

body rapidly through the tarsi would, not. be so

completely detoxified that the lethal or' undetoxi

fied DDT wouldpr~gress with much higher

rate than of detoxic~tion.

It would be, worthwhile to cite here the

experimental evidence that the injections' of

p,p'-DDT in the Takatsuki strain of house flies

caused v~ry low mortalities at 25068) . For example,

,41, 16 and 7 per, cent mortalities were obtained

with the dose of 80 rig DDT in three cases.

These data imply that the Takatsuki strain

exhibits higher resistance 'than the American

susceptible strains even though DDT is injected

in the former and' is applied topically. to the

latter. In the case of injection the defense

mechanis~ that is operated by the cuticle need

,not he taken into account" so that our previous

experiments cited above clearly demo~~trate the

high resistance of: the Takatsuki strain to DDT.
, ,

In the second place, the insecticidal activities

are largely different among the analogues of DDT.

It was found in our previous' report that D,p'-DDT

was slightly more,effective and methoxy analogue'

DDT or methoxychlor was much more effective

than'p,p'-DDT against the Takatsuki strain when

tested by topical application68) . , It was also found

that technical DDT which contained several

analogues of DDT was more effective than p,p'

DDT to some strains when .tested by contact

, methodf". In the light of such; views, laboratory

test with p,p'-DDT seems to be not always

applicable to practical problem where not p,p'

DDT but technic~l DDT is usually sprayed.

In the third pla~e, the insecticidal activity also'

largely' depends b~th on ,physiological conditions

of insect such as nutrition, age and ,sex, and on,



environmentalc~nditions such as temperature and

humidity. The dependence of insecticidal activity

on nutrition was clearly demonstrated with the

house ,£1y27), but it is extremely unlikely that a

great difference in mortality between UlC Takatsuki

or Hikone strain and some American susceptible

strains is caused .by the .difference in nutritional

conditions; The same consideration 'seems to be

, applicable to the difference in age or sex.

Temperature was shown to' have a significant

effect on the insecticidal action of DDT, lower

'. temperature causing higher .toxieity8,9.1~-H.1G-18.~I.

~.36,37.40.tl.50,52,53.6J.771. ' But most insecticidal tests

were performed at temperatures ranging from

20° to 30°, so that this factor also cannot explain

the great differ~ncein mortality between the

Takatsuki : or the Hikone strain and some

American susceptible strains.

The present results with DDT· lead to the

conclusion that both the Takatsuld .and the

Hikone strains of' house £lies show resistance to

, the topically applied p,p'-DDT when comparisons

..were . made with some American susceptible

strains. However, 'whether or not these Japanese

strains are resistant to any other tests remains to

be decided at present.

The Hikone strain is more resistant to dieldrin

and slightly more resistant .to BHC than the
. '.

Takatsuki strain when tested by topical application.

The susceptibilities of the nerves from the Hikone

strain to thes~ insecticides are lower than those

'from the Takatsukl strain, so that this factor is

considered to play a part in dieldrin and Bf!C

resistance of the Hikone strain. Such a role of

the nerve susceptibility to insecticides in resistance

is in accordance with the views: offered by other

authors with DDT-resistant strains of house flies

::O.38.44,54,5Gl. The detoxications 'of BHC and

dieldrin 'in the Hikone strain are not yet studied,

but it seems .probable 'iliat the detoxication also

plays a part in .reslstance, for it has been shown

-that this 'is actually -the case in oilier BHC-resis

tant strains of' house £Iies'.28-30.451.

" The mechanism -by which the nerves of 'ilie

Hikone strain show lower, susceptibility to

dieldrin. and BHC than. those of the Takatsuki

strain is not.vclear, However,. there seem to be

at least' two mech~nisms invoived L: e., .higher

activity of detoxication insid~ the nerve of the

Hikone strain; and other intrinsic factors in the

nerves which' arc related to susceptibility. The

former possibility cannot be denied' sin~c high

activity of DDT detoxication in the brains fiom

DDT-resistant flies has' :been . demonstrated~;

and it has also been suggested by Wigglesworili571.

The latter possibility seems' to exist by virtue of

the following evidence: .the nerves of resistant

flies' have been shown to be less sensitive to the

direct stimulating actio~of toluene vapour5Jl~which

indicates -that an intrinsic factor' is involved, fo~

it" is unlikely that toluene is detoYJfied by the

action of DDT dehydrochlorinase. Therefore it
, ,

is also probable that both detoxication and intrinsic

'factors are involved together,'

Dieldrin exerts an effect on nerve 'aftera longer

latent period' than !'lHC~ With the. Takatsuki

strain of house flies the mean values of the latent. .
period for 5xlO-5 BHC ~ndlO-4 dieldrin are 8

and 23 minutes respectively. Since with this strain

the insecticidal action of dieldrin is somewhat

higher than that of 'BHC! it seems likely that

such difference in the latent period with about the

same concentration of both insecticides is not

due to a possible difference in threshold concen- .

trations between them which may exist but due

to the .difference in intrinsic 'nature between the

insecticides. This finding seems to explain the

much longer latent .period for the increase in

respiration following injection 'of dieldrin than

that following injection of BHCI51, and also for

.the slower ~nd more moderate actions of dieldrin

as compared with BHC on cockroach nerves741.

Summary

The ti>xicitie~ of p,p'-DDT, r~BHC and dieldrin

were esti~ated by topic~l a;plication using ilia

Takatsuki and the Hikoneatralns of house flies;

DDT was extremely 'ineffective "against' both

strains being mu'ch more than 5000 rig at 30°.

Both BHC and dieldrin were less effective 'to

.. the Hikone strain than.to the Takatsukl rstraln.

The values of LD50 for BHC in the Takatsukl

. and the Hlkonestrains were 10. O.rigand 51. ITIg

respectively. at 30°; and: those of .dieldrin were
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,2.38 rI« and 96.4 rls respectively at SOo.

The methods. of 'recording the discharges from

the thoracic ganglion were studied. It was found

that the recording of the nerve action potentials

from the femur is the most. suitable method for

estimatlng r the activity of the exposed thoracic

ganglion under the :influence of drugs applled

directly to it.

With. this meth~d the ~ffects of p,p'-DDT,

·r-BHC and dieldrin on the activity of the thoracic

ganglion were studied. ,Any of these insecticides

·caused the ganglion to initiate the intermittent

bursts of discharges, the latent period for these

.effects being .dependent onboth insecticides and

strains.

The. latent .period for the Initiation of the

bursts following treatment with dieldrin was

.longer . than that following treatment with about

the same concentration of BHC in each strain of

house flies.

The nerve of the Hikone strain is only slightly

less sensitive to DDT. than that of the Takatsuki

.strain., The nerve susceptibilities of the Hikone

.strain to both BHC and dleldrin as determined

·by the latent, period for the initiation of the

bursts were lower than those of the Takatsuki

,strain. These differences in the nerve susceptibility

,were, considered to playa part in the resistance

'of the Hikone 'strain to' BHC, and dieldrin.
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